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Today, it's called Notre Dame by more than 7,000 students, 
the same name given it by its founder some 124 years ago, 
and the nnme remains, mostly because its every breath has 
been dedicated to Our Lady. 

iDSiDhl "TENOR" 
E\'crything else about Notre Dame has been transformed 

- by time• if nothing else. From a log cabin beside a lake in 
the Inclinnn wildcmcss, Notre Dame has grown into a uni
versity of 83 campus structures cn\'elopin~ the St. Joseph 
and St. Mary's lakes. Many of the trees thnt surrounded 
that first cabin now tower over walks criss·crossing the 
sprawling, 1,200 acre campus of today. 
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Four undcrgrndunlc colleges, the nation's oldest Cath
olic law school. n rapidly Pxpnnding graduate school and 
n prominent university press arc a re, .. of the qualities that 
ha\ c placed the S28-m11lion-a-ycar institution in the fore
front of higher education. 

Its tenor, indelibly marked and exemplified b~· its dy
namic president, is n total commitment to the pursuit of 
excellence in all its human forms - the spiritual, the in
telleclunl, the moral, the cultural, the physical. 

Continuing now into the Spring of 1966, that tenor per
\'acles the University's every acti\'ity. And whether it be 
inc citing nC\'I: educational programs, in dramatic research 
and dcveloprncnl or in daily public sen ice, its character 
and allure arc uniquely the same - nlwnys Noire Dame. 

BIOLOGY: 

war on disease 
The UnivNsity's research programs which gave the world 
synthetic rubber in the 1930's and later became a pioneer 
in germ-free life research, now have assumed a leadership 
position in the field of mosquito genetics. 

More thnn $400.000 in research support has gone into 
the projec:t from such sources as the U.S. Department of 
Public I lcallh, the World Health Organization, the U.S. 
J\tomic Energy Commission and the U.S. Army Biologicol 
Laboratory. 

Only recentlv, the World I I cal th Organization designated 
the Noire Dame facility on international information cen
ter on Aedcs ncgypti, the mosquito known to carry yellow 
fever, malaria, dengue, Asian hemorrhagic and lesser 
kno,,.n diseases. 

Housed on the second floor of the biology building and 
directed for the past eight years by Dr. George B. Craig 
Jr., the Unh•f?rsity's mosquito-genetics laboratory concen
trates on insect control through breeding practices. For 
Pxample, the Noire Dame team of biologists - including 
Craig, Doctors W. A. I lickcy and K. S. Rai, and graduate 
studC"nts from around the world - ha\'C found that certain 
slruins or yellow fever mosquitoes breed predominantly 
male offspring. They believe that this finding might be used 
lo advantage in controlling pest populations by breeding 
hordes of the male-producing mosquitoes, and loosing 
them on native mosquito populations. 

Theoretically, this might cnuse such a population lo die 
off generations Inter for lack of females. This would also 
halt the spread of disease, since only the female can spread 
the micro-organism causing the disease. 

The researchers have learned they can turn males into 
females by exposing the mosquito larvae - an insect's 
earhesl stage of dc\•elopment - to a temperature of about 
95 degrees Fahrenheit for a period of four to five days. They 
ha\'e not ycl learned, however, how to change female mos
quitoes into males. 

By following the course of this transformation and re
lating it to the insect's genetic malP.dal responsible for sex 
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RIV THE ODOR! M HbBL'RGH. C. ~ C 

PIC>ldt!lll 
Un1vNS11V ol :\otrc Dame 

l his < 11.1tion " pn'~em,·d 

1 o rcaftrrm the hrslonr and contrnurng flt•s lrnkrni.: 

Tiff UNIV! RSI IV Of NOIRE DAME and THl 51\INI JO:i[PH VAi l1Y 
and 

To record the generous ~pint 01 II) alumnr and trrcnds 

and rhc busmess c •mmuntty \\ho during the 

"VALLEY or Vl)IQN CAMPAJGN OF 1966 

cuntnbutcd $1820051 to\,ard the construction of an 

ATHUTIC A>"'D CO~VOCATION C£.'1.:1ER 

and the compll'lron of th Choflcngc II Pro~ram 01 which 11 1s a part 

thereby prov1drng handsomely tor thl• development of th<! 

Umvcr~lt) and 1tus ar"a ror dccad.-s ro tome 

fd11u.1ry 'l, l'lhf> 

0 C Carrmchael Jr 
General C:hauman 

rranj.; E Sulh\,1n 
Co-Ch.lrrman 

Tho m or c cm nts rnvo vcd rn the Un ve·s ty's local fund ra srng 
ca pa n for th A hi t c nd Convocat on Center are syrnbo zed 
on l e v ctory p q c pr nted to tho Un verstly s pres dent at 
the cone u on the dr ve From tile top are the emb em of the 
'Valley of Vis n" drive. the contour of the St. Joseph River whrch 
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modification and fabricnlion , as well as testing, would be 
done al Notre Dame, believes Dr. Nicolaides. 

H the University gets the nod, Notre Dame might be in 
the game by the early 1970's. 

CHALLENGE II : 

up and over plus four 
Challenge ll, the University's $20 million capital fund 
drive, was pushed over the lop of its goal in February by 
more than $1.25 million with the successful completion of 
the St. Joseph Valley campaign conducted in five cities in 
the immediate vicinity of the campus. 

Re\:. Theodore M. Hesburgh CSC. Noire Dame president. 
announced that the University's second major campaign 
in less than six years reached its goal more than four 
months ahead of the June 30 deadline, with gifts and grants 
totaling $21,350,276. Fr. Hesburgh made the announcement 
at a dinner on the campus marking the close of the "Valley 
of Vision" campaign in the cities of South Bend, Misha
waka and Elkhart in Indiana, and Niles and Buchanan in 
Michigan. 

Comparative figures available at that time indicated that 
the average alumnus gift in Challenge ll has been in excess 
of $450 as opposed to $345 for Challenge I. Also, iL was 
noted that the &\'erage non-alumnus gift in Challenge 11 
bas been over $2500, an approximate same amount as that 
in Challenge 1. A final, detailed report of Challenge II will 
be made at the conclusion of the cnmpaiga. 

0. C. Carmichael, Jr .. general chairman of the "Valley 
of Vision" drive, chalrmnn of Associates Investment Co .. 
South Bend, nnd a Notre Dame lay trustee, presented Fr. 
Hesburgh wilh a plaque emblematic of gifts and pledges 
totaling $1,820,051 or $570,051 more than the $1,250,000 
goal. The funds were raised in three counties surrounding 
the University to help build an $8,000,000 Athletic and 
Convocation Center on the cnmpus. Conslruclion of the 
twin-arena 12.500 seal facility will begin in May. 

In addition to the construction of the Athletic and Con
vocation Center, other projected Challenge IT goals are 
$6,500,000 for new ncademic programs and faculty develop
ment; $5,500,000 for student scholarships and fellowships: 
and $3,000,000 for the construction of two undergraduate 
residence halls. 

Fr. Ilesburgh pointPd out that a matching grant from 

the Ford Foundation accounted for $6,000,000 of the na
tional total. Notre Dame was one of the first five univer
sities chosen in 1960 to participate in lhe Foundation's 
"Special Program in Education" and now has received 
matching grants totaling s12.ooo.ooo since that time. 

ENGINEERS: 

bridge classic gap 
The University's "Crcnt Books Collegiate Seminar" will 
mark the academic common ground· where faculty and 
students of both the engineer and the arts and letters 
schools will develop the long sought-after dialogue be
tween the disciplines each represents. 

The University's two colleges this fall will embark on 
the experimental intercultural program that will explore 
the ideas and ideals gained from a reading and discussion 
of the "great books'' from Greek times lo the present. More 
than 500 juniors from the arts and letters college and 200 
seniors from the engineering school will be involved. In 
addition. five professors will be drawn from the engineer
ing faculty lo moderate the integrated classes of 20 to 24 
students. 

Representing the faculty of both colleges and heading 
the project are f nmes L. Massey, associate professor from 
the engineering department, and John A. Oesterle, profes· 
sor of philosophr and chairman of the collegiate seminar 
program. 
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Masse; in n letter to next year's engineering seniors sees 
the new program as a "rare ndventure in engineering cdu
cntion . • . an opportunity that will breathe new life into 
the humanities program for engineering students." 

In December, the Esso Education Foundation presented 
the Um-.crsity with a $25,000 grant to implement the pro
gram. The financial obligations during the first year will 
result from the addition of ten sections of the seminar and 
from tho desirabilit~ of a summer training session for the 
engineering faculty who will direct the seminar section. 

University President Rev. Theodore M. Besburgh CSC. 
in accepting the F:sso grant, noted that the industrial firm's 
assistance will provide, "a special program that will aid 
engineers greatly in their Iota! education as men. as well 
as engineers. It will also help bridge the classic gap be
tween scic•ncc, technology. and humanities in our day." 

UNIVERSITY THEATER: 

know well the territory 
Drama, comedy and an operatic first. backed by a solid 
troop of \'Cterans and liberally sprinkled with the talents 
of a promising crop of freshmen, have brought another 
,,·ell-balanced season of student stage productions to Notre 
Dmne. 

This yenr's three-production schedule began with Rob
ert Bolt's A Man for all Seasons, a two·act drama that pits 
Saint Thomas More's unyielding love of truth and integrity 
against the self-styled life and reign of King Henry VIII . 
Starring veteran performer Terry Francke as Thomas More 
and presenting the fresh talent of Michael Wingerter as 
the Common Mnn, the performance magnificently captured 
the ageless dilemma of conviction versus consensus, set 
in 16th Century surroundings, but with meaning for our 
contemporary world. 

February marked the nppearance of the University The
ater's second production, the fast-moving, two-act comedy 
by Swiss play\uight t..fax Frisch, The Firebugs. The story. 
created for an half-hour radio show in 1953, tells of sheep
ish people trying lo talk wolfish people out of their ten
dcncies-unsucc:cssfully. First presented on the stage in 
1958, The Firebugs is a parody of the medieval morality 
play, complete with a chorus of firemen. The response of 
G. Biedermann, a modern Everyman, to the gradual en
croachment of the firebugs in many respects reflects the 
response of a nation lo the cowardice and moral flabbiness 
of its people. Featured were two well-known University 
Theater performers, David Carrick and Carolyn Jaskunas, 
with the new fnocs of freshmen Patrick Dray and John 
Dooley as the firebugs. 

Opera will make its first appearance in the University 
Theater's repertoire when Gian-Carlo Menotti's The 
Medium is presented in May. Traditionally, a musical has 
been the sprmg production but The 1\fcdium was secured 
as a replacement for How to Succeed in Business Without 
Really Tr}•ing wht>n It was learned that there would be de
lays in receiving orchestraUon and rehearsal material for 
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the latlcr. Tryouts for the op1•ra were completed in lat{' 
February. The singers will be under the direction or Ref. 
Pnlrick f\lulorwy CSC. while Fr. llarvey handlPS the stage 
direction. 

MEDICAL SCHOOL: 

politicos' chci t:: ge 
The University extended the invitation, and the 1967 ses
sion or the Indiana General Assembly just might accept. 
At stake: a $100 million state-owned and -operated medical 
center that may e\ cntually be located on the ;.;otre Dame 
campus. 

A \'oluntecr citizen group, the Committee on Higher Edu
cation in Northern Indiana, has been campaigning to h:n·o 
the c:cntcr located in northern Indiana. 0. C. Carmichael 
Jr., chairman or the board of Associates ln\'estment Co., 
is head of the commitlcc. I le also is n member of the Uni
versity's Board of I.ny Trustees. 

The Uni\'ersity soon joined the campaign with an offer 
of land, an entire floor of the new Memorial Library, and 
computer and scicnc~c foc:ilities if the state \-\'Cre to sclcc.I 
th1• University as the site. Educational and research ex· 
changc•s also were hinlecl nl, with contractual arrnng1•· 
mcnts offrred for use of the new Center for Continuing 
Eclucntion. 

Although a spr.cinl committee of the legislature will re
''icw the proposal this year, final action awaits next year's 
session of the Ccneral Assl'mbly. 

"The most direct effect on the Unh·ersity would be to 
stimulate our College of Science," explained Associate 
Vice-President for Acodr.mic Affairs Dr. Thomas Stewart, 
looking toward Notre Dame's selection as the site. 

Beyond thnt. and even more important, would be a two
fold community effect. First, the influx of more than 200 
professional persons would widen the cultural horizons 
of the nrcn. Secondly, the economic boom would be tre· 
mendous. Commented Dr. Stewart regarding the latter, 
"the University wants to cooperate in developing the com· 
munily in which it exists." 
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More than a medical school. the center would offer 
medical education from preprofcssional levels to graduate 
research programs. Cooperating with area hospitals, and 
m:entually with a hospil11l of its own, the center would 
furnish inll•mships and residencies for doctors, de\'elop 
new medical techniques, nncl set up clinics in surrounding 
countir.s. 

In active coop1•ralion with Notre Dame, but in no way a 
part of the University, the center conceivnbly might bear 
the? name Northern Indiana Medical Center at Notre Damr.. 

FINANCIAL REPORT: 

$$@O/o%+#¢ 
lnPvitably. the hard realization of what it costs lo operate 
an institution such us Notre Dame becomes ubiquitous. 
Often staggering, but nonetheless manageable, the year· 
end figures tn partlc:ular reflect the upward trend confront· 
ing nil similar insUtutions. 

In its financial report for the 1964-65 school year, the 
Unh•f!rsity remarks that the cost of a quality education has 
accelerated rapidly and, undoubtedly, will continue in an 
upward trend. Just how rapidly it has risen, and ho\\ the 
University hos managed to keep abreast of this growing 
cost, can be discerned in the study of the University's 
finnncial development in the last five years. 

The point is best illustrated. perhaps. in the increased 



1964-1965 
Financial Operations 

Revenues nnd other additions for combined operations 
Revenues for educational purposes- Current General Fund 
Revenues from student fees 

$27,045.149 
12,504,944 

8.005,277 
13,131,595 
27,018,451 
12,413,566 

Gifts, contracts and grants-all funds 
Expenses and other reductions for combined operations 
Expenses for educational purposes-Current General Fund 
Student aid, including loans 1,976.806 

3,122,131 Cost of additions lo properties 

Financial Condition 
Endowment at book value 
Endowment at market value 
University retirement plan funds at book value 
University retirement plan funds at market value 
Properties at book value 

$34,988.586 
41,832,141 

963,968 
1,062.809 

41,826,415 
75,563.000 Properties al insured replacement value 

cost of operations. Within the five-year period it has risen 
50 percent. an average annual increase of $1.8 million. 
During the some period, the plant fund-additions to and 
renovations of physical properties - has increased 70 per
cent, student loans 200 percent, and faculty and staff wages 
50 percent. 

For the year ended fune 30, 1965, the University's total 
revenues for r.urrcnt operations amounted to $27,045,149. 
In 1959-60 it wns $18,650,763. The increase of $8,394,386 
represPnls an expansion of 45 percent in five years. 

All factors of current revenues have shown increases 
lhus far in the decade of the sixties. There have been 
gradunl increases in revl'nue from student fees as a result 
of moderate advances in both enrollment and tuition. These 
increases, however, ha\·e been outstripped by a sharp rise 
in contracts and grants, espcc:inlly from agencies of the 
federal go\'urnment. The latter ha\'e recorded an advance 
of 211 percent since 1959·00. 

In the five years since 1959-60, the Endowment and Re
tirement Fund of the University has maintained a pattern 
of consistent growth. From a level of $23,682,322 in 1900, 
this fund's assets have increased to $35,952,554 book \'alue 
at June 30, 1965, an increase of 52 percent. The market value 
of the securities at June 30, 19135 , .. ·as $41,245.000. 

The University's general, unrestricted fund - subdi
vided into educational and auxiliary ncth ities- incurred 
expenses in fiscal }ear 1964-65 of $21,672,754 as opposed 

to revenues of $21.699,452. Educational activities- in
cluding teaching, University-supported research. library 
services, student advisory services. student aid, Comput
ing Center, University Press publications, student publi
cations. services of Rockne Memorial athletic building. 
student infirmary services, physical plant operations and 
maintenance, general and administrative services - cost 
$12.413,566 against revenues of $12,504.944. 

The auxiliary enterprises - those activities pro\'iding 
special non-instructional services to students and staff, 
supported largely with revenues from their own operations. 
such as dining hnlls, rnsidcnce halls, laundry, intercolle
giate athletics, books tori', Morris Inn. golf course, etc. -
cost $9.259,188 against revenues of $9,194,508. 

Higher education undeniably has become big business, 
a fact known no better lo anyone than to the University 
administration. 

Appreciation for its financial support extends well be
yond the circle of its immediate fnmily. a reality readily 
noted in the prefatory remarks of the financial report: 
•We are keen!~· aware that Notre Dame's progress ''ill de
pend on the generosity not only of its alumni but also of 
many other individuals, corporations and foundations 
throughout the country. To all who ha\•e contributed to the 
present status of the University and to all future benefac
tors, we wish to toke this opportunity of expressing our 
heartfelt thanks." 
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Notwithstanding controversy, Notre Dame - its 
people, its programs and its publications - has 
plunged resolutely into the international issue of the 

,-\s recently as fivP yenrs .1go, compar
atively little was being done at Notre 
Dame regarding the many problems re
sulting from the population explosion. 
The Uni\'ersity's efforts were confined 
almost entirely to participation in the 
Population Association of America. of
fering of an undergraduate course, and 
the development of n ~raduatc seminar 
in the sociology department. However, 
as the problems became more insistent, 
Notre Dame's contribution expanded. 

From several research papers pre
sented to professional audiences - on 
such questions ns rapid Catholic popu-
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lation growlh and its high fertility -
the focus was broadened to include the 
explosion of world population and its 
related issues of food limitations. re
sources. cultural differences and bar
riers, fertility regulation, and the like. 

For many years Rev. John A. O'Brien, 
author-in-residence at Notre Dame. has 
written incisively on such issues. His 
original books and articles during the 
1930's and 1940's contributed much to 
our general knowledge of rhythm and 
called for re-evaluation of the rigorous 
restrictions placed on the legitimate use 
of rhythm by Catholics. This was no 

• • 
• 

by Donald N. Barrell 

easy task at a time when the weight of 
theological nnd authoritative thinking 
was to the contrary. His original \'icw 
hns now won out within the Church. 

In more recent years Fr. O'Brien antl 
several other professors at Notre Dame 
have made solid contributions regard· 
ing the birth control controversy. Even 
before Vntican Council ll and the ap· 
pointment of the Papal Commission on 
Population, these writings stressed the 
Importance of a complete re-examina
tion of the entire question of personal, 
Christian sexuality. Further, there was 
stress upon the need to understand and 



• .. 
• 

. . 
. ~ - · . 

.. 

• 

appr1•cinte thr> quality of marital rein· 
lions as a franwwork for interpreting 
the morul and cnnorucul principles go\'· 
erning sexuality. 

Within this viewpoint. Professor 
john Noonan's scholarly endeavor over 
se\ era I years resulted in the publica
tion of his volume, C0:0.1TIV\CEPTIOS: 
A lhstory of its Treatment by the Co th· 
olic Tl1cologians and Canonists. by the 
Harvard University Press. This is 
unqucstionabl} the best \\Ork on the 
historical evolution of moral and ca· 
nonical thinking of the Church on the 
subject in any language. J\ copy of this 

• 

rnlumc was reque!ltcd by high Vatican 
authorities as soon as it wns published 
in 1965. 

Within the climate of opinion that all 
grounds for development of sexual 
moral principles should be explored, 
Dr. George Shuster, assistant to the 
University's president, obtninccl a Ford 
Foundation grant so the University 
could sponsor a number of conferences 
on the issues. At these meetings. theo
logians of many different viewpoints, 
demographers, sociologists. Cornily 
counselors, pastoral officials, anrl th!? 
like were put into direct confrontation 

on the disputed questions. 
In the words of moral theologian and 

conference participant Stanley Kutz 
CSA of St. Michael's College, Toronto: 
"Discovery and experience must re· 
place indoctrination and memorization. 
Principles nn<l cases can indeed be 
taught ancl learned, but values must be 
apprehended in an act of personal dis· 
cover~." This philosophy depicts the 
approach, the concern, the responsibil
ity or the participants in these confer
ences. 

Three paperback books came out of 
these mel?tmgs. and were published by 
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the problem 
Providing the inspiration and organizational impetus to Notre 
Dame's population research and study programs is George N. 
Shuster, assistant to the University's president. Author and editor 
of numerous books and articles 1n the fields of education and 
rehg1on, Dr. Shuster returned to hts alma mater in 1961 after 
serving for 20 years as president of Hunter College. 

by George N. Shuster 

Th r 1 comp/ t • o r m nl that o population problcm 
cxi tc; and that II 1 a rav 1} clwll ngmg one. 

the Universitv of Notre Dame Press un
der the com~on title, The Problem of 
Population. Volume I conc:cntrated on 
" Moral and Theological Considera
tions," Volume II focusca on "Practical 
Catholic Applications," and Volume Ill 
took up the basic issues of "Educa
tional Considerations ." 

In rec:ent months the involvement by 
other members of the University"s fac
ulty has quick<•ncd in pace. The point 
is not that Notre Dame's contributions 
are all or tht• same position and philos
ophy, but ii becomes important for 
Noire Dame lo help clorif}· the differ
encP between demography and dema
goguery. ll 1s now well understood that 
labels, such as liberal and conservative, 
shed little light on intelligent argument, 
.md that our love for the Church pro
motes adherence to principles, but not 
simple rigid1tv that closes off construc
th e inqu1r)'. 

Professor William D'Antonio of the 
soc:iolog)' department has mode several 
contr1but1ons along these lines, such as 
hii; chapter in lhe book, Conlroccplion 
and I lo/mess. Jn anolhcr way, Dr. Shus
ter has cle\'clopcd, from the three 
previously-mentioned populnlion con-
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Thi an b slum n on lhe basis of pro1cc11ons n hich all 
d mo raph r a pl Fir I tho population of the card1 
r a h d on billion m 18 0, hrn b1l11on m 1920, thrc 
bi/hon m 1962 and will moko a momentous I op to six 
b1l11on m th } nr 20 O II 1s obvious that a contmuouon 
of this rat of mcrca 1 \o,;holJy out of tho question. 

\'\ mar odd that th b1r1h rote would be still higher 
w r 11 not for n 1d spr od r course to mcosur notably 
mfanti 1dc and abortwn. which arc rightly v1 wed h} 
Catholic and od1 r mora/1sts as cr1mmal Jnfant1c1dc 1s for 
l s common m \\ I rn countries than JI once wa m 
t1m s chronicl d by Go !11 s h1ust and S ott's Heart of 
M1dloth1 111 Abortion i , 110\\ vcr, now widul}· practiced 
not only m japan, \\ h r 11 hos become an accepted method 
of b1rlh control. but even m the so-called Co1hol1c counlncs 
of Europe and l.atin Amorico Hclrnblc m•idcncc likewise 

ferences, a plan for a number or mono· 
graphs on specific aspects of the issues. 
Professor William Liu of the sociology 
department is now directing this proj
ect , which im·olves possibly several 
conferences but is directed primarily 
toward the publication of scholarly 
monographs, written by respected ex
perts. on such subjects as abortion, 
sterilization, rhythm, contraception and 
public policy problems. This is now 
moving forward, hopefully toward an 
early conclusion. 

As can be ascertained from Catholic 

journals and secular news sources. 
Notre Dame involvement is expressing 
itself in conferences and debates out
side the University circle. Recently, an 
UNESCO-sponsored meeting in Kansas 
City included population issues on its 
ngcndn, and Professor D'Antonio's 
participation was notable. Professor 
Donald ~. Barrett of the sociology de
partment attended the White House 
Conference on International Coopera
tion in NO\·cmber, and more recently 
1mrticipatcd in lhe Second lnlcrnationnl 
Symposium on rhythm. outlining the 



dire need of Col holies for both informa
tion and inccnllvcs developed through 
research and organization. In the next 
few weeks. Professor Barrett expects to 
give testimony before Senolor Gruen
ing's Subcommittee on Foreign Aid 
Expenditures which is considering ex
tension of birth control information and 
materials to foreign nations. 

Research at Notre Dame has pursued 
several direr.lions, one of which is the 
area of Catholic experiences with 
rhythm. 

Under a financial granl from lhn Pop· 

ulation Council. an inquiry into the 
work of the Catholic Marriage Advisory 
Council in Great Britain has been going 
on for about two years . ./\bout !l,000 
couples arc advised each year regard
ing rhythm in over 65 centers spread 
throuRhont the islands (including Ire· 
land). and many thousands of other 
couples receive advice from trained 
marriage counselors. 

Another reporl has been made on the 
basic rhythm experience of over 1.500 
couples participating in the Christian 
Family Movement in about 13 different 

moss suggcstwn 

countries. The significant issue. it ap
pears. ls not whether rhythm "works" 
lt•chnicnlly or not, but whether it bene
fits or impairs the husband-wife and 
parent -child relationships. A similar 
study is being made of l ,500 couples 
in the United Stales who responded to 
on article in Marriage magazine askin~ 
for evidence from couples who ha\'e 
"successfully" practiced rhythm. that 
is, those who ha\c found It generally 
helpful in their marital relations. At 
present, it seems that this data corrobo
rates tho 111itinl findings that a large 
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John T. Noonan, Jr, possibly the single, most widely known Notre 
Dame scholar n popu al1on studies because of his book, CON 
TRACEPTION. came to Notre Dame In 1963 where he has been 
a professor of law. For the past year he has been a consultant on 
history to the Papal Commission on Problems of the Family, Pop 
ulat on and Natality. 

the church's turning oDinl 
by John T. Noonan, Jr. 

An under randmg of rhc slow development of Carhol1c 
lhou hr on marriage affords a perspcclivc from which 
lo v1 n the currcnl contro\•crsy over the rule on contra
c p11on 

In I rm of rh mom n I, the latest rumor from the Voll· 
con m of importance· m t rms of the long run. ft 1s 
the force and d1r t1on of d vclopmenl that count. In the 
curr nt contra\ r y. a h papal pronouncement seems to 
b a tumm poml In fact the d c1s1vc tum was taken 
about 1650 

For about 1ft n hundr d y ars from 150 to 1650, the 
dom111anl th ol 1 al t aching on mamogc held that the 
sol Im\ f ul purpo for uuttatmg mtcrcourse nos procrca· 
11on To ho\ an} olh r purpose m mmd in seeking marital 
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proportion have ncgntivCl reactions lo 
the prncticr. of rhythm. Much, however, 
remains to be done in the analysis. 

Still another direction of study in the 
field of population problems is lo be 
found in the new Instilulc for Lalin 
American Population Research nt Notre 
Dame. The University has received a 
large grant from the 1\gcncy for Inter
national Development in the Stale De
partment to pursue answers to the 
questions of fomily and fertility change 
in Colombia, Peru ond Brazil. 

The issue of population growth 
evokes many and varied responses in 
Latin America. Each country has its 
own unique cullur.11 situation and gen· 
cralitics do not apply. It can be said, 
howc\'P.r, that in this culturally Catholic 
region-where a very small percentage 
of the population has received Catholic 
teaching and where pastoral care is 
vr.ry difficult because of the lock of 
priests the subject of birth control is 
not a matter of public discussion. Politi
cally, the issue is explosive, and the 
Church hesitates to make it a major 
topic for consideration. Nevertheless, 
the Church is concerned about literally 
millions who live in poverty so awe
some that they do not know what they 
will eat tomorrow, or whether they will 
eat at nil. The "rising level of expecta
tions" of these people is quite visible, 
and their demands for some approxi
mation of dcct'nt:y in their standard of 
living are becoming more insistent. 
Thus. both Church and state arc far 
more concerned with economic devel-

opment. than with \vhat they consider 
to be a negative, pessimistic; policy of 
birth regulation. 

At the same time two other factors 
arc sociologically nnd culturally mean
ingful: the rapid movement or people 
from the rural farmlands to the urban 
slums. and the fact that abortion, ns 
a response to excess fertility, is rapidly 
becoming known as a major moral and 
health hazard. Our research is not con
cerned primarily with abortion and 
fertility regulation. but our inquiries 
into the forces for qualitative family 
change have brought these phcnomenn 
to light as parts of the total picture. 
Also. there is some evidence in sent· 
tcrcd parts of Latin America of formal 
programs aimed at health and birth· 
regulation. These arc few, now prest•nt 
only in Chile, Colombia and Pr.ru, but 
1\mcrican foundations arc encouraging 
these developments with financial as
sistance. 

But amid the stark realities of pov
erty, disease, and early death of chil
dren these families possess an inner 
sense of Christian dignity and faith. 
Almost every hut in the favclas. the 
barriadas. the slum barrios displays a 
statue of San ~fartin, a rosary promi
nently displayed on the wall or a picture 
of the Sacred Henri. And their deep 
faith and earnest prayers of supplicn
tion and petition arc a great testimony 
to the historical influence of the Church. 
But often a priest has not visited them 
for years. and the lack of priests en· 
courages the rise of superstition, magi· 

c:al forms and syncretism with pagan 
cults. Death by lingering disease or 
death by \•iolence is common in such 
areas, but their faith endures. so much 
so thnt in one slum the people are still 
talking about the visit of the bishop 
for about nn hour, almost four years 
ago. 

Large families arc a fatalistic destiny 
for the women, for whom there is little 
thought of change or escape from the 
reality of the low levels of existence. 

It is on this kind of inquiry into 
family structures. rural-urban and tra· 
d1tional-modern, that the Notre Dame 
research on family and fertility change 
is focused. Of course, research is done 
to discover effects on families made by 
such outward inOuences as community 
clc\Jclopment programs, public heallh 
mcasur('S, school building innovations 
nnd road and sanitation ,..,·ork. Many 
of these programs are government
sponsorcd or are initiated bv the Alli
ance for Progress or the Pe~ce Corps. 
These arc unquestionably important in 
the struggle to aid families to achieve 
human, Christian dignity. 

The involvement of Notre Dame in 
this problem is expected to yield, over 
the next four or more years. highly use
ful insights into the many and complex 
issues of population growth. The work 
is exciting, and the outlook is opti· 
mistic, believing that hard-beaded re
search will yield positive results in this 
controversial field, in which Notre 
Dame simply must make significant 
contributions. 

Dona'd N. Barrett, an assistant professor of sociology and a mem· 
ber ot the Notre Dame faculty since 1956, received his education 
from Georgetown. St. LOUIS and Pennsylvania Universities. Cur
rently, the demographer-sociologist is director of the Notre Dame 
Institute for latin American Population Research. In addition, he 
is a member of the Papal Commiss on on Population and the pres· 
ident elect of the American cathohc Soc1olog1cal Society. 

William Liu, an associate professor of sociology at Notre Dame, 
Is the director of the University's Institute for the Study of Social 
and Population Change, a proiect directed toward the publlcatlon 
of scholarly monographs relevant to fertility and population 
growth. He Joined the University faculty in 1961 with a doctorate 
from Florida State University. 
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Members of the ecJltorlal board for THE PROFESSORS show are 
WNDU TV Station Manager William T. Hamilton, TV director Paul 
E. Walton, Jr. and discussion mOderators Edward J. Murphy, 
Frederick J. Crosson and John W. Houck. 
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It nll began back in the fall of 1964. 
WNDU-TV station manager, William T. Hornll

ton, was searching for a means of encouraging 
\\id er faculty use of the University's television 
facalitir.s. The answer: ha\ e a small group of pro
fessors just sit ond discuss a topic of current 
interest for an hour. 

More than that, however, it was to become nn 
insight for the citizens of surrounding communities 
into the intellcclual make·up of the University. 

The show's beginning came midway in the politi
cal c:ampnigning of 1964, and that first l a.m. pro
gram in October, four faculty members probed, 
unco\'ercd and discussed the issues of the presi
ch•ntial race. Associate professor Frederick J. 
Crosson, director of the University's General Pro
gram, wns called upon to moderate the first show. 
nnd to him fell !he weekly task, that first year, of 
sclccling a topic nnd four discussion members for 
the new show r.nllr.d "THE PROFESSORS.'' 

Fearing that parts of the show might have to 
he Pclitcd or shortened. it was decided lo produce 
the first program on video tape. Fears, however, 
\\'erP unsubstantinted. ~!embers of the show took 
lo it like veteran performers. 

As the program proceeded into its second year, 
more emphasis was given the selection of topics 
and less concern to the personalities. It prompted 
tlw creation of an editorial board made up of 
Hamilton, Crosson, station program director Paul 
E. Walton Jr., and three other moderators, who 
have since met monthly to plan future topics and 
guests. Joining Crosson in moderating the program 
hO\'C been Thomas E. Stewart. associate \•icc
president for academic affairs; John W. Houck. 
nssist.1111 professor of business organization nod 
management: and Edward J. ~turphy, professor 
of la\\". 

E.1c:h week has brought a gradual enlrnncc lnlo 
different nr1•as of interest, touching on numerous 
;and chvcrse topics ranging from !he campaign 
issues of 1 !164 to the concepts of death and im· 
mortality. from the problem of capital punishment 
to art and artists. 

"Basir.ally.'' explains Crosson, ''the show's 
topics fall into three areas: first, strict discussions 
of public interests, such as elections, government 
budgets or political reform; second, subjects of an 
infomiational nature without immediate overtones, 
such us genetic studies, future uses of computers 
and nims in education; and third. academic or 
scholarly topics, such as works of literature or 
specific sociologknl or political theories." 

Among the specific topics discussed have been: 
The American Economy in 1965; Capital Punish· 
mcnt; The Neighborhood School Concept: The 
Welfare State and Human Freedom: and FDR and 



World War 11. The Inlier topic was the mosl popu
lar show, as measured by viewer response. How
ever. another show concerning the need for a 
medical school and center in Northern Indiana 
was shown a second time because of the immedi
ate area interest. 

Station Manager Hamilton has now realized his 
original goal. The faculty has grown in enthusiasm 
for the weekly fornm for current, academic dis
cussions. And despite the early hour of the show, 
a hard-core, enthusiastic doss of \'iewers has been 
developed, as the letters and calls received 
indicate. 

On one occasion, after watching THE PRO
FESSORS, on engineering student from another 
college, home in South Bend for the holidays. 
called the University to inquire about how he could 
transfer lo Notre Dame. 

On still another or.cnsion, a ti.fichigan City (Ind.) 
priest denounr.t>d one or Tl IE PROFESSORS shows 
from the pulpit because of several remarks one 
professor made about parish priests and the quality 
of parochial cducntion. After receiving a reply 
from Crosson, which mentioned that the comments 
were only one man's opinion nnd they had been 
refuted by another professor on the show, the 
priest Indicated he now gladly publicizes the show 
on Sunday, ond advises his parishioners of future 
topics to be discussed. 

Additional nudienccs have been gained recently 
when the time of the show was changed from 1 
a.m. lo 2 p.m. on Sunday, resulting from the close 
of the professional football season. A lack of 
sponsorship, however, still relegates the show to 
non-prime viewing hours. 

Since its inauguration, Tl IE PROFESSORS has 
been produced more than 50 times--shown only 
during the academic year-and has involved more 
than 120 members of the faculty and administra
tion. Occasionally, visitinR dignitaries or area per
sonalities have participated when the subject 
warranted it. 

The one hour program, prnscntly reaching 
viewers within n GO-mile radius of South Bend, 
could develop outside interests for its presenta
tion. Already. one national Catholic magazine has 
approached WNOU-TV requesting audio tapes of 
the program to be reviewed for possible use as 
feature material. I lamilton has also expressed an 
interest in taping the shov.s and syndir.ating them 
for use by smaller cducationnl institutions. 

Whatever be its future before thP. viewing pub
lic, THE PROFESSORS will continue to showcase 
the topics and personalities of Notre Dame. 

Now, more than 50 "Tonight Shows'' and one 
professional football season old, both very tough 
acts to follow, THE PROFESSORS arc here to 
remain "on camera." 

Prerecorded several days before its telecast (above), THE PRO
FESSORS show selects d scussion members from the faculties 
of Notre Dame and St. Mary's College, and, occasionally, Invites 
visiting d gn1taries and area personalities. 
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D 

Dnsioht 

Dr. Raymond P. Kent 

Whal the names Morgan nnd Chose werl' tu banking 
the name Raymond P. Kent 

is lo lhn ucadcmic realms of finance. 
His influence 

like that of the banking magnates 
has spread over faculty and students alike. 

Jlis ability as an instructor and author 
is attested to by the formidable list of former students 

who rank as leaders in thn financial world. 
The name and his philosophy 

hnve been carried across the country 
on the title pages of his two highly-successful textbooks. 
Corporolc Fmancwl Management, m its second edition, 

ond Mone}' and Banking, now in its fifth edition. 
Other writings of Dr. Kent have appeared 

in the /ournal of Financc. the RovHm' of Social Economy 
and the Annals of the lndwnu Academy of the Social Sciences. 

Most recently, he contributed several articles 
for the nt"•\'PSI edition of the Encyclopaedia Br11nnnica. 

A Ph.D. from the University of Pittsburgh 
and a former instruc:lor al St. Vincent's College in Latrobe, Pa., 

Dr. Kent bclie\ies. "Studies in 
money and banking 

hnva tnk1•n on n new vitality in recent ynars. 
The ficlcl has an excitement and unpredictability 

that \\US unimaginable 15 years ago. 
Traditional conscnntive beliefs have been unscaled 

hy the success of monetary and fiscal polic:ics 
based on quite different ideas." 

A member of the Amcdcan Economic Association, 
the Americnn Finance Association 

and the honor society. Dela Cnmma Sigma, 
Dr. Kent nltcrnnles his teaching load 

with courses in management of financial institutions, 
money and banking and business finance. 

Summers provide the opportunity 
to leave the classroom and resume his writing efforts. 

Up ahead for the US economy? 
Soys Dr. Kent," ... n hright immediate future, 

with the level of unrmploymcmt continuing to rnll." 



Dr. Ernest L. Eliel 

FACULTY 
SKETCHES 

"The most salient feature 
in science touar 

is the enormously rnpid growth of knowledge 
wilh n doubling C\'cry SC\ en years. 

Our nlm in graduate education 
must therefore be lo train Ph.D.'s 
in the fundamentals of chemistry 

so that they will grow with the subject 
and not foll early viclims to the obsolescence 

which, nownda\ s. is of so much concern 
to the scientific researcher, especially In Industry." 

Such is the motivating philosophy 
behind thP chemislry dcpnrtmcnt ut Notre Dame 

as spoken bv its head, Dr. Ernest I.. Elicl . 
.\!ember of the Unh ersity faculty for 18 years, 

Dr. Eli1·l notes that chemistry in recent years generally 
has assumed•· .1 for morp loglc:nl nod systematic structure 

in contrast toils former descriptive and l'mpiricnl approach." 
At thl' undcrgradualt' level 

o comprehensi\'Ci grasp of lhc subject is encouraged, 
among other ways. 

through the practice of introducing some stuucnts to research projects 
ns early as their sci ond year in stud~·. 

on the grounds 
that ''a better and more thorough understanding of science is 

achieved through nxploration and research." 
A native of Cologne, Gnrmnny 

Dr. Eliel is a nationally recognized authority 
in the field 

of conformationnl anal} sis. 
Fluent in four languages, Elie! came to the United States in 1940 

and two }ears later 
recei\'cd his doctorate from the Univcrsil}' of Illinois. 

Smee joining the faculty in 1948 
he has rccmvl'd numerous grants from 

the National Sc11'nce Foundation, the National Institute of Health. 
the Air Force Office of Scientific Research 

nnd nn unreslricl!•d $40,000 grnnt 
from the Pctrolc~um Rcse.1rch fund of lhci l\mcrican Chemical Society. 

Renowned through his research and writings in scholarly journals and books 
Dr. Elie) is perhaps best known among students 

through his tuxtbook. Stercod1t•n11slry of Curbon Compounds. 
Hts work was rt•cognizctl twice during 1905 

first when he was awarded 
the Manufncturing Chemists' Association c:ollPgl! chemistry teacher award 

and, Inter, "hen he received 
the Morley Medal of the Cleveland section, American Chemical Society. 

Jn addition to his teaching and writing 
Dr. Elie! is n consultant for the \Vnmcr-Lnmbt•rt Pharmaceutical Co. 

and a member of various professional and civic organizations. 
At Notre Dame, his teaching is concentrated 

on undergraduate and graduate courses in organic chemistry. 
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FACULTY SKETCHES 

Bernard ]. Word 

The clirr•ct nppointmcnt of Notre Dame's 
Bemnrd J. Wnrcl as reporter of the US Suprcm1• Court's 

Advisor) Ccunmittt•e for Appellate Rules 
has brought to that professor of law 

11r1 honor 
usually reserved for a handful of 

distinguished low school dr.ans and teachers. 
His duties: 

to draw up proposals, in consultation 
with the 12-mnn committee 

ror ultimate approval of the Court, 
lo make uniform tlH• rules and procedures 

of the 11 US Circuit Courts. 
In addition to meeting twice a year 

with the committee, 
Prof. \Nard travels cxtcnsi\'ely across the country 

lo sound out f«i>dcral judges and attorneys 
on th<' new proposals. 

J\ppoinlt•d by Chier Justice Earl Warren in 1901, 
Prof. \l\'ard assunwcl the duties of reporter 

in addition to .i tPnching schedule that includes courses in 

remedies, federal jurisdiction and procedures, 
civil procedure. 

nnd n seminar in appellate procedures. 
In addition to n rnanu~cripl 

he is no\\ preparing on appellate practice, 
Prof. Ward has contributed articles 

to sc,.eral legal journals. 
A member of the Louisiana Bar, 

Prof. Ward r1•ceh·cd his undergraduate and law degrees 
from l.oyoln University of New Orleans, 

and Inter earned a l.LM degree from Yale Uni\'ersity. 
While studying at Yale 

he was designated a Sterling Fellow. 



Dr. Kwang-Tiu Yang 

Through lhe efforts of 
Dr. Kwang-Tzu Yang 

the water pipes in your basemenl 
may not burst 

during some future sub-zero winter. 
It is all a case of the 

"llydtodynnmic Effects of the Macroscopic Solidification Proc 
one or the many ambitious undertakings 

of the Notre Dame prorcssor of mechanical engineering. 
The eventual importance of this specific study 

may range from the frozen pipe situation 
to the problem of getting vessels 

in and out of large bodies of water during freezing weather 
explains Or. Yang, one of Notre Dame's leading authorities 

on heat transfer nod fluid mechanics. 
"In both instances, 

the hope in developing puch a new theory, 
is lo predict anti conlrol the elements 

so lhot they may work for. and not against. mankind.'' noted Dr. Yang. 
Ruised m Shanghai, 

Dr. Yang movccl lo the United Slates in 1948 
nnd joined the Noire Dame faculty in 1955. 

I le has published extensively in the journals of 
applied mc·chnnic:s. heat lransfr.r, neronnulicnl sciences and the 

lntcrnntionol /ournol of 1 leot and Mass Trans/ er. 
Possessing n doclornlc from the Illinois Institute of Technology, 

Dr. Ynng hes been the recipient 
of four Nnlional Science Foundation research grants, 

and is presently a consultant 
for Dodge ~1anufncturing Corp. in Mishawaka, Ind. 
I lis professional association memberships include 
the J\mericnn Society of Mechanical Engineering, 

Amnican Society of Engineering Education, 
and the honorary societies of Sigma Xi. Tau Beta Pi and Pi Tau Sigma. 
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FACULTY SKETCHES 

Edward J\. Goerner 

Thr. combination of youth and education 
in the person of a political scientist 

has given Notrn Dame the IC'adership needed 
to meet the academic problems 
of 1hc student intellectual elite. 
Thul combination is found in 

Edward A. Goerner. 
associate professor of political science, 

nncl ii earned him the post of chairman or the 
CommittPe on Academic Progress of the 

Collegn of 1\rts and Letters. 
His job: with the aid of faculty counselors 

and ''scouts," 
to meet lhe needs of students 

whose extraordinary intelligence and motivation 
are not satisfied within the 

established curriculum. 
"Right now, we ha,·e a boy 

who ''ants lo study both physics and philosophy," 
mentioned ProL Goerner. "Moreo\ er, he bas the ability 

to handle both. 
Our hope is lo arrange n special curriculum 
in wh1t.h he'll be allowc·d to pursue a degree 

for both a bachelor of science 
and n bachelor of arts." 

D<'spitr. lhe rewarding nnture of his counseling work, 
Prof. Coerncr's first interest 

is in polilicnl theory nnd comparative government, 
two or his rr.gulnr courses. 

l lis work in these areas 
was hi~hlii:ihtcd recently when 

1 lcrdcr ond l lcnlr.r of New York published his manuscript 
Peter and Caesar: Pnl1tical Authority 

and Iha Catholic Church. 
An undergraduate of Notre Dame 

and the holder of ~IA ancl PhD degrees from Chicago 
where he was a William Rainey Harper Fellow. 

Prof. Coemr.r this fall wlll journey lo Strausbourg, 
France, for a year of research 
on the European Parliament. 
llls travel lo the conlinenl 

is port of the faculty r.xchange program 
of the University's West European Area Studies 

of \\. hir.h he• is assistant director. 



Wr. cannot profess to be a fint-clut Cltholfc unlftnity, 
1n the best tradition of that title, wlthoat becombll deeply 
engaged In making our contriblitida la bdfna 1t>lutiou to 
mnn's greatrst problems, here ad .U acroa the world. 

The University hu alWllJI beea the crlt(Cal ma11 bl 
:society. Today, one mq not aiJitplJ' criticize~ tht ~ 
are too enormous. 11- modem llftl'(lmity must 'bqid to 
commit its resourc;ef to IOhltiont t ctUl visualize th• N'*9 
Dame of tomorrow. ~ting ID SOuth Ainerioa Ind Jn 
Africa. I can sec Notre n ... teadiqdte way at home and 
on thP world scene, too -'1 tM ecumenical aovement. hi 
cMl rights, in the fhlJOsoP'J ot -=tence, In brldsliit the 
gaps betwern divene wblld ~ bl atolmN~ 
- indeed. in a war that.- pr11R11t.4&J n~, ot4 
demand c.nd ln wlittever" .... whare we JDi1bt .me 8' 
men committed to ~ W&dbm. 
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Webster defines the colophon as an emblematic or ornamental 
device, the publisher's trademark. 

As the University of Notre Dame Press enters its twentieth 
year of publishing with such titles as THE CRISIS OF CREATIV
ITY, METHOD AND MEANING IN JONSON'S MASQUES and 
TOWARD A CHRISTIAN MORAL THEOLOGY, we recall how far 
the Press has come since the first publication to bear its colo
phone was issued: THE FOOTBALL REVIEW. Two decades and 
more than two hundred titles later we anticipate a spring pub
lishing season that will see Jacques Maritain, Romano Guardini, 
E. E. Y. Hales and Bernard Haring join our rapidly widening 
list of authors. 

Recent books have explored population control, International 
diplomacy, and the cinema. Since the 1955 publication of Louis 
Bouyer's LITURGICAL PIETY, the Press has been proud to place 
itself in the vanguard of the liturgical renewal. Last fall we 
published MAN AND SIN, the first in a series of books by Piet 
Schoonenberg, S.J., a Dutch theologian pioneering broader 
horizons for Christianity. 

Now in its twentieth year, the University of Notre Dame Press 
has come of age. With service to scholarship and to the ·ntormed 
reader its guiding criterion, it proudly publishes the books that 
will endure because they are beyond the ages. 

Let us show you. 
Write for our spring catalog. 



D 
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OSI 
Vol. I ~o. 2 lo appPnr in ~lay\\ ill f Palur1• the Unirnrsily's ''\'atican 
II Theologic.1! s, mposum," .1 nwcti11g hdd aL .:-\olre Dame in 
l.ilP ~larch thol broughl logelhC'I the world's leading Catholi1:, 
Protestant, Orthodox and Jc•\\ ish tlw<ilol.!iHns nnci rcligim1s lc.id
ers to dis1,uss thn thcologii:til i<isues of tlw Pc:umrmical counc;il. 
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